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Which one of the following types of filters has NO effect on the behavior of 
netmon? 

A. Discovery 
B. DHCP 
C. Important nodes 
D. Map 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 181 
Which of the following items may be used when specifying the name of a filter to 
be applied?  Choose one answer. 

A. AVA 
B. Set 
C. Attribute 
D. Filter Expression 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 182
 
An AVA always contains a reference to a (n):
 

A. Object. 
B. Attribute. 
C. Filter. 
D. Set. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 183
 
A filter expression specifies:
 

A. Symbols that may pass. 
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B. Filters that are to be checked. 
C. Attributes that are to be checked. 
D. Sets that are to be checked. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 184
 
Which of the following commands may be employed to apply a filter?
 

A. Xnmpolling (Options: Network Polling Configuration) 
B. Ovtopodump 
C. Ovfiltertest 
D. Ovobjprint 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 185
 
The "like" (~) operator can be used to compare a value with a(n) _________
 
attribute.
 

A. Boolean 
B. Enumerated 
C. Integer 
D. String 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 186
 
Which of the following AVAs is syntactically correct?
 

A. Is IPX 
B. isRouter 
C. TopM Interface Count > 2 
D. IP Host ~ "15.*.1.1" 
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Answer: B 

QUESTION: 187 
It is your responsibility to modify the behavior of a background process, namely 
ovtopmd. Which sequence of commands is the most correct? 

A. cd %OV_CONF% 
edit ovsuf ovstop 
ovaddobj ovtopmd.lrf ovstart 
B. cd %OV_CONF% edit ovtopmd.lrf ovstop 
ovaddobj ovtopmd.lrf ovstart 
C. cd %OV_LRF% 
edit ovsuf ovstop 
ovaddobj ovtopmd.lrf ovstart 
D. cd %OV_LRF% edit ovtopmd.lrf ovaddobj ovtopmd.lrf ovstop 
Ovstart 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 188
 
The attached exhibit illustrates the current management station activity.
 

Your operator wants to check router status from home over the weekend, so he 
uses the URL: http:mgtstation.yourcorp.com/OvCgi/jovw.exe 
What does the Network Presenter do? It connects to: 
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A. mgtstation and asks which ovw he wants to connect to. 
B. ovw and displays the routers map. 
C. ovw and displays the default map. 
D. ovw and displays an error message about ambiguous map definitions. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 189 
What administrative actions must be performed BEFORE the ovrestore script is 
executed ? 

A. ovstop, and copy data from archive medium to %OV_TMP%/ovbackup 
B. ovstop, and copy data from archive medium to %OV_BACKUP%/tmp 
C. ovpause, and copy data from archive medium to %OV_TMP%/ovbackup 
D. ovpause, and copy data from archive medium to %OV_BACKUP%/tmp 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 190 
An application developer on your team has created several application registration 
files (ARFs). She wants to make sure they are backed up accordingly. As the NNM 
administrator, what do you need to do? 

A. Utilize the built-in NNM backup scripts which will back up the ARFs as well. 
B. Modify the built-in NNM backup scripts so that the ARFs are backed up as 
well. 
C. Run the ovbackup -d %OV_LRF% command. 
D. Run the ovbackup -d %OV_REGISTRATION% command. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 191
 
It is your responsibility to modify the behavior of a background process, ovtopmd.
 
Which sequence of commands is the most correct?
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A. cd $OV_CONF 
vi ovsuf ovstop 
ovaddobj ovtopmd.lrf ovstart 
B. cd $OV_CONF vi ovtopmd.lrf ovstop 
ovaddobj ovtopmd.lrf ovstart 
C. cd $OV_LRF 
vi ovsuf ovstop 
ovaddobj ovtopmd.lrf ovstart 
D. cd $OV_LRF 
vi ovtopmd.lrf ovaddobj ovtopmd.lrf ovstop 
ovstart 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 192 
The attached exhibit illustrates the current management station activity 

. 

Your operator wants to check router status from home over the weekend, so he 
uses the URL: http://mgtstation.yourcorp.com:8880/OvCgi/jovw.exe 
What does the Network Presenter do? It connects to: 

A. mgtstation and asks which ovw he wants to connect to. 
B. ovw and displays the routers map. 
C. ovw and displays the default map. 
D. ovw and displays an error message about ambiguous map definitions. 
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Answer: C 

QUESTION: 193 
What administrative actions must be performed BEFORE the ovrestore script is 
executed ? 

A. ovstop, and copy data from archive medium to $OV_TMP/ovbackup 
B. ovstop, and copy data from archive medium to $OV_BACKUP/tmp 
C. ovpause, and copy data from archive medium to $OV_TMP/ovbackup 
D. ovpause, and copy data from archive medium to $OV_BACKUP/tmp 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 194 
An application developer on your team has created several application registration 
files (ARFs). She wants to make sure they are backed up accordingly. As the NNM 
administrator, what do you need to do? 

A. Utilize the built-in NNM backup scripts which will back up the ARFs as well. 
B. Modify the built-in NNM backup scripts so that the ARFs are backed up as 
well. 
C. Run the "ovbackup -d $OV_LRF" command. 
D. Run the "ovbackup -d $OV_REGISTRATION" command. 

Answer: A 
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